General Information

Model Number Code

Typical Model Number: F 44 6 85 B 1 A A W X

Transformer Type
(ONE LETTER)
F= Fixture
G= Portable Gun
M= Machine

Primary Voltage
(TWO DIGITS)
22= 220 Volts
44= 440 Volts

Frequency
(ONE DIGIT)
5= 50 Hertz
6= 60 Hertz

KVA Rating
(ONE TO FOUR DIGITS)
85= 85 KVA
120= 120 KVA

Frame Size
(ONE OR TWO LETTERS)
Designates Width, Height and
Length of Transformer

Options
(ONE DIGIT)
1= Catalog Standard Item
3= Pin Type Plug

Primary End Configuration
(ONE LETTER)
A= End Mount Tap Switch With Plug
B= End Mount Tap Switch With Solderless Lugs

Secondary End Configuration
(ONE LETTER)
A= Inline Fixture Lugs (RWMA)
G= Portable Gun

Magnetic Core
(ONE LETTER)
W= Wound Core
L= Stacked Core

Full Epoxy Potting
ADD LETTER X

Note: The above list shows only some of the possible combinations for model numbers. Other options are available.